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Task 1: Proposal Review
Universities Space Research Association (USRA) provided conference
planning assistance for the Space Station Attached Payload Peer
Review which was held at the Holiday Inn in Huntsville, Alabama.
USRA determined the logistical requirements for the peer review
meeting and made preparations accordingly. USRA negotiated with
the Holiday Inn for facilities, made arrangements for meals,
provided computers, printers, copiers and other equipment needed
for the peer review, contracted with and scheduled temporary
personnel for administrative assistance and negotiated a special
airfare agreement with American Airlines.
Contractual agreements were prepared for each reviewer to ensure
that honorariums and travel expense reimbursements were made in
accordance with government regulations. USRA assisted the
reviewers by providing general information on the Huntsville Area
and responding to inquiries regarding travel, facilities, lodging,
honorarium etc. The Program Director provided general management
oversight for the effort. The results of the review were a
strengths and weaknesses analysis and criteria report of each of
the proposals. The strengths and weaknesses report was provided to
the NASA program scientists and to the COTR. This report contains
sensitive information and is not reproduced in this final report.
A total of 87 reviewers evaluated 72 proposals during the peer
review. A list of the reviewers is included in Appendix A.
Task 2: Experiment Requirements Data Base
USRA developed data base software for the peer review effort and
provided for the management of data input and quality control.
Programs were developed for the execution of data base output
reports to support the technical assessment of proposals submitted
in response to the Attached Payloads AO. Mr. Warren Moody was
appointed as a consultant to assist with the development of data
base software.
Task 3: Bngineering and Technical Assessment Support
USRA negotiated subcontracts with Titan Systems Inc. and Payload
Integrators Inc. to meet the requirements of this task. Titan
Systems, which worked from November 21, 1988 to May 31, 1989,
provided for: systems engineering support for technical assessment
of proposals and compatibility analysis of experiments and
experiment groups, structural, mechanical, and thermal systems
engineering support for technical assessment of proposals and
compatibility analysis of experiments and experiment groups, and
support for engineering and management information systems. Titan
System's final report is included in Appendix B.
Following the peer review process in February, Payload Integrators
was retained by USRA to provide engineering management and planning
support for the technical assessment of the proposals. Payload
Integrators performed the following tasks: development and
documentation of category 1 Flight and EOS proposal strengths and
weaknesses, development of missio_ sets for space station
deployment in the 1994-1995 tlmeframe, engineering analysis
supporting the selection of these mission sets and technical
support and attendance at the NASA Selection Committee meeting and
reviews. The final report submitted by Payload Integrators is in
Appendix C.
Financial
USRA has completed the tasks required in the statement of work
within negotiated budgetary limits:
Contract Value:
Authorized Funding:
Expenditures:
Balance:
$687,298
$450,000
$382,066
$67,934
The balance above covers the contract period through August 31,
1989. This balance substantially reflects the expenditures needed
to complete the statement of work, however, the final balance is
dependent on provisional rates being adjusted and other contract
related costs being expensed.
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Universities Space Research Association sponsored the Space Station
Freedom Attached Payload Proposal Review Meeting, January 30 -
February 3, 1989, at the Holiday Inn/Research Park. The following
individuals were invited to serve as peer reviewers:
Dr. Michael A'Hearn
Dr. David Berley
Dr. Albert L. Betz
Dr. Guenter E. Brueckner
Dr. Bernard F. Burke
Dr. Charles W. Carlson
Dr. Robert Carlson
Dr. George Cassiday
Dr. Richard C. Catura
Dr. Tom Clark
Dr. Robert E. Collin
Dr. John D. Craven
Dr. Kyle Cudworth
Dr. Frederic Davidson
Dr. David Deamer
Dr. Stan Dermott
Dr. Julius Dohnanyi
Dr. Samuel Durrance
Dr. James A. Earl
Dr. Heinrich Eichhorn
Dr. Bruce Fegley
Dr. Edward E. Fenimore
Dr. Wayne Fenner
Dr. Ed Fitzpatrick
Professor Peter H. Fowler
Dr. Everett Gibson
Dr. Paul F. Goldsmith
Dr. Philippe Goret
Dr. Ted Gull
Professor Francis Halzen
Dr. J. Patrick Henry
Dr. Peter R. Herczfeld
Dr. Robert A. Hoffman
Dr. David J. Hollenbach
Dr. Don Humes
Dr. William M. Isbell
Dr. John Kelly
Dr. Bill Kinard
Professor Paul Kintner
Dr. Roger Knacke
Dr. H. Kuczera
Dr. James D. Kurfess
Dr. Barry Lasker
The University of Maryland
The University of Maryland
The University of California,
Berkeley
Naval Research Laboratory
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
The University of California,
Berkeley
Mitre Corporation
The University of Utah
Lockheed Palo Alto Research
Laboratory
Goddard Space Flight Center
Case Western Reserve University
The University of Iowa
The University of Chicago
Johns Hopkins University
University of California, Davis
Cornell University
Bellcore
Johns Hopkins University
The University of Maryland
The University of Florida
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
The Aerospace Corporation
Princeton University Observatory
The University of Bristol
Johnson Space Center
The University of Massachusetts
Service d'Astrophysique
Goddard Space Flight Center
The University of Wisconsin
The University of Hawaii
Drexel University
Goddard Space Flight Center
Ames Research Center
Langley Research Center
General Research Corporation
SRI International
Langley Research Center
Cornell University
The State University of New
York, Stony Brook
Unternehmungsbereich Raumfart
Naval Research Laboratory
Space Telescope Science
Institute
Professor John Learned
Dr. Marvin Leventhal
Dr. Alan P. Marscher
Dr. Christopher Martin
Professor Glenn M. Mason
Dr. Barry H. Mauk
Dr. Fulvio Melia
Dr. C. I. Meng
Dr. Peter Meszaros
Dr. Stanley Miller
Dr. David Monet
Dr. Thomas E. Moore
Dr. Joseph Nuth
Dr. Costas Papaliolios
Dr. Ronald Parise
Dr. Deane Peterson
Dr. Douglas Phinney
Dr. Timothy Pratt
Dr. John C. Raymond
Dr. Richard E. Rothschild
Dr. Gary Rottman
Dr. Edward J. Schmahl
Dr. Wolfgang K. H. Schmidt
Dr. Ethan J. Schreier
Dr. Bonny Schumaker
Dr. Tom Scott
Dr. Ken Seidelmann
Dr. Harlan Smith
Dr. Harold Sobol
Dr. Sabatino Sofia
Dr. Robert A. Stern
Dr. Peter Stockman
Dr. Andrew Szentgyorgyi
Dr. Jill Tarter
Dr. Bonnard J. Teegarden
Dr. John Tremor
Dr. Arthur Upgren
Dr. Gerard Van Hoven
Dr. C. Jake Waddington
Dr. William R. Webber
Dr. Alex B. Wenzell
Dr. Gart Westerhout
Dr. Robert W. Wilson
Dr. Arnold Wolfendale
The University of Hawaii at
Manoa
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Boston University
Columbia University
The University of Maryland
Johns Hopkins University
Northwestern University
Johns Hopkins University
Pennsylvania State University
University of California,
San Diego
Marshall Space Flight Center
Goddard Space Flight Center
Harvard/Smithsonian Center for
Astrophysics
Goddard Space Flight Center
The State University of New
York, Stony Brook
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University
Center for Astrophysics
The University of California,
San Diego
The University of Colorado
The University of Maryland
Max Planck Institut fur
Aeronomie
Space Telescope Science
Institute
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
University of North Carolina
U.S. Naval Observatory
The University of Texas
The University of Texas at
Arlington
Center for Solar and Space
Research
Lockheed Palo Alto Research
Laboratory
Space Telescope Science
Institute
Columbia University
Ames Research Center
Goddard Space Flight Center
Ames Research Center
Wesleyan University
The University of California,
Irvine
The University of Minnesota
The University of New Hampshire
Southwest Research Institute
U.S. Naval Observatory
AT&T Bell Laboratories
The University of Durham
T;TAN SYSTEMS
Date:
FINAL
APPENDIX
REPORT
• T
B
9 June 1989
Reporting Period:
Contract, ]';tie:
1 April 1989 - 30 April 1989
Engineering Support
Station Attached
Proposal Evaluation
of Space
Payload
C,?,nt tact Num_:er" NAS8-37583
Per_c_ cf Pedormancs: 21 November 1988- 31 May 1989
Amount Expended Through 31 March 1989: $90,075
M_jor 4cccm0tishme_tS 0urmr] Reoortin('J Period:
TITAN Systems provided sup0c_ fram Ncvemcer 21, 1988 through May 31, 1989 :o
NASA in prcpcsat tec_,nical evaluation, review _-nd grouping of attached payloads
being c:_sidereo for tligm cn Space Station Freedom.
A total cf $5 payicac ,orcpcsats were [nitiaJly evaluated and grouped into the lOt[owing
categories:
CATEGORIES NUMBER OF PROPOSALS
• F_ight Proposals
• Concept Pn3posaJs
• E_..rth Observation
39
32
95
Individual technical evaJuatJon forms were csmpleted on each of the 95 proposaJs,
covering 18 discipline areas, i.e., weight, power, thermal telemetry, etc. Integm_ted
matrices were developed rolled'ring different combinations of these disciplines which
were used as a basis for making a compar'a, dve assessment of the payloads.. Support
was al._o provided [n the management assessment in the areas of experiment
complexity and estimated comparative cost based on similar instruments. Results of
this assessment were used by NASA/MSFC to develop reports to NASA Headquarters
which we reviewed for technical adequacy and completeness prior to release.
The first phase of the review _lminated in a technic_ interc,_ange meeting _onsored
by NASA Headquarters and held Janua_ 30 - February 1, 1989, at the Holiday Inn
Research Pazk, Huntsville, AlaJ3ama.
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As a result of this meeting, a number of technical engineering questions and actions
were generated by NASA Headquarters. Addressing these questions required
revisiting all 95 payload proposals, and the development of data covering the
following disciplines:
• Special/Deployable Hardware
• Pointing Stability
• Mass/Volume
• Field of Vision/Orientation
• Coarse/Fine Pointing Designation
• Fluid/Venting
Subsequently, as a result of technical and science evaluations, the number of payload
proposals under consideration was reduced by NASA Headquarters from 95 to 40 as
follows:
• Plight 39 to 21
• Concept 32 to ;0
• EOS 24to '=
£5 40
After this reduction, NASA Headquarters requested the following actions which were
worked:
• Develop strengths and weaknesses for each flight proposal.
• List major integration concerns and impact on Space Station for each
Concept proposal.
• Develop initial options for the grouping of payloads from the Flight and Earth
Observation Science (EOS) proposals.
In the final payload assessment period, the 10 Concept proposals were dropped from
further consideration. Our effort was then concentrated on a greater in-depth
assessment for the remaining 30 payloads. Development of payload options into
integrated groupings were made. These groupings could be caJ'ried in the Shuttle for
mounting on Space Station attach locations and fadlities.
Approximately, 30 combinations were developed, mounting and support equipment
defined, and cost and weight data prepared. Several iterations were performed based
on various change inputs provided by NASA Headquarters and MSFC. Results were
used by MSFC personnel for presentation and review with NASA Headquarters.
We also provided support throughout the period in working action items for NASA
Headquarters and MSFC personnel. These dealt primarily with spedaJ assessments
of the proposals to extract experiment technical information and to answer detailed
accommodation and integration questions. At no time were we unable to provide the
support requested in a timely and responsive manner.
During the latter part of the task period we supported the additional refinement af
selected payload combinations to optimize the use of resources and to maximize the
number of payloads that could be accommodated. Support was also provided to
MSFC in follow-on meetings with NASA Headquarters as final payload selections and
accommodation decisions were being made.
All of the task objectives defined in the Statement of Work were met. All t'ask
assignments were completed and the effort was brought to an ordedy and satisfactory
conclusion. Technicat contributions were made in all disciplines as needed to insure
a gocc_ evaluation and the development of optimum payload groupings. No sarious
problems were encountered in working the task and progress was always on or ahead
of schedule.
w
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APPEi DIX C
<
Psi:lloyd l nte_er._tor_, ncorpor._t_, r1nat reOo_ For ,,'ontr._ NAS-8-37583.
The pur_,)3e,)f_hi=,'ontr:':ct..,;am:oprovide:_ne_;nee_mg :_me.nt :)f_,_,e:;zsit._eb_lit:jof
ninetLjM-:'expem mentproposalsfor"_oa_3tanonapplic,_rion.Techm_l..man_e.,_al.,andco_t
data '..,ere,)ener:_t_for e-_:h_xperqment,.;-'Y:_luat_1:_qainstpublisn_]3p._ _L_,.,n
accomodation_techmca]criteria._nd,)_rational,.]u]deiine_..._ndthe reian,_,ment_ .._fe_ch
propo_] documented."I"ti_ion_eW',ch_en from the,.]ener:_Ipo0uIationoiexpe_n',ent:._ Yere
de,..'eloped,'.oanal_cally determine_mpatabIeqrouping_and su_e(luentincrementoperational
_t8 _obe concurrenfl_oper._tedon fheSpace_tation.The o_ftp,Jt_,)fthe_et_k8 '.,ere,J_d in
c_n]unctionYith the_cienc_Committeee,_luation_o._idethe NASA ,Head_ua_er__elec.rion
Commi .Int,_in se!e_;_ngfheinitial,;omplementof_t*,ache-j_agload_to be flo,.,'n) _he:._pac.s
S_ation.Allcontractrequirement'.,'ereFul/illed_na tireelyandjudic_ou_manner.
The ini_ale,:_I,mtion_is_ed ,)i (1)determiningexpem ment kegoper._donal;_m_,,-_,ter-.'.._n,_'
comparing _h_e data ,_inst 30_ 3tanon ;_'omoda_o_.(_) evaluatinq_he propose_]
management plan agaln_i._cctpiaO]_._IA._A,-'tancard_,. nd(3) dcvelomnga _t mo_ei to
determine._ro0._ole,.'o_t'Yer_mproposerstatede×pendi_ur_. Thi_data,,._,}oc._Jmented._n
provided:_ :__ci_ of re_rt_ to,_A He_dqtmt'ter_per'o-'onnel.The data,)iitem(1) '_
prcHidedtheSclenc_Committ_ ,"ortheirfirra]rne_ting heldattheHolidayInn,._nt_r_j30 thr'J
F_t'uarg I, at Hunt_ille,AIa_ma. _]ec*,edrr_mbersof the t_hnic_I,:_mmitte_pro_,_d
_uppo_ andgaye numerous pr_.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*_entation_at thi_ me_tino.
_uI:_ueflttotheai)oyeme_ting.,the,_IA._AHe_lUar_er__lectionCommitteejudq_fo_u.fiveof
tlm prop_l_ _ unacc_pta01eduetonon-c_mplianc_tot_ Announcement_"0ppo_um_.u(AO)
criteria.Ofthe rerrrainino.fort._Iprolx_mls,thirm._were ....,cc_pted"FlightPropo_l_"(o_nc.ept
mature enough for hard_.,_re development), _n(I ten proIx_eI_ classified ._ ?Anc_pts'(n_d
_ldilional development ,vori( prior to decign ex='_on). The TechnicalCommittee t_n ,Jevetope_
nurnerou_ "minion _et_" from the general poouletion of the thirtg "_'ligntPropesais" for NASA
Headquarter3 consider._tion. Thi_ ._:tivitg culminated in the documentation of fifteen pagload
increment_ being pre_ented to the _iaction Committee in _eshington, O.C., on4114,"89.
Tl_ro'ughout the contract period numer_m anal .um: a_ cor_ultation ,,_:_ pro','idedt_ _etection
Committee. The preiiminar_jdesignof_ launch_rrier._tofacilitatetrar_porling,mique
exper'i ments to orbit _ performedanddocumented. There ,_ere _eYeraI iter_tior_ of ,:_ct data
for numerous experimen_ and _ction iterr_ to clarify related :=econdar,_point_ in the
deliber._tion pr_. The final _A.SA_ _ei_tion Commi.'ct_emeeting on I_,j 16 thr_JM_g _9,
1989 in W_hington, D. C. va_ attended and the rinaI tecbni_i input_ were pre:_ent_. The
remainderof the contract period ".Ya_expendedin documenting action items as e result of this
meeting.
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